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ARTICLE DEADLINE 
 

The deadline for the February edition 
of The Voice is February 15th. Please 
Email articles to: 
stmarkcommunications@gmail.com      
&  deb@smlc.info 

Here we are, blessed with a new year by the grace of our Lord Who faithfully guides 
us day by day to be the people He created us to be.  It’s already February but in the 
absence of an earlier opportunity, I’m wishing a happy 2022 to you and to your 
families. May God continue to pour out His abundant provisions and protection to us 
and may we give Him the glory He so rightly is worthy of, the best of ourselves in His 
image.  

You heard a lot the past 3 months about spiritual gifts because the Bible instructs us 
as the Church to know what our spiritual gifts are so we can best serve God with 
them.  Serving God is always fulfilling to our souls when we’re serving out of love for 
Him and not just because no one else has stepped up (that’s what causes burnout) 
but serving Him in the capacity He created us for, now THAT’S where the real joy 
comes.  Oftentimes college students declare a major and graduate only to find 
themselves in an unfulfilling job because they declared that major without really 
knowing themselves, or perhaps they chose a profession with potentially high income 
levels or were talked into a major by someone else.  Then they’re miserable in that 
profession because it’s not who they are.  When we know ourselves with the spiritual 
gifts God created us uniquely to have, we have a passion for serving Him that can’t be 
stopped.  He fills us with them supernaturally.  The results of my spiritual gift profile 
actually changed since the last time we took these tests because the Lord has moved 
me into a different place in my life.  Don’t assume yours hasn’t changed – knowing 
where God would have you jump in and participate may come as a surprise.   

No one should ever feel like they want to be part of the life of the church but they don’t 
know how to get involved. This is one of the key initiatives in our Movement for 
Improvement because we know there are some who don’t know how they can be used 
by God in our congregation.  If you haven’t completed your Spiritual Gift Profile yet, we 
invite you to pick one up from the church office or ask any Council member for one, 
and find out which gift(s) God has uniquely placed in you.  You might think you know 
because of your ability to accomplish certain things but those things might be talents 
and not necessarily your supernatural gift.  These profiles will be a constant in the life 
of St Mark as our church family grows.  

President’s Notes 
By Joni Wasmund 

Continued on page 10 
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What is a Church Member?  
Read a preview of this 

important book on page 3. 
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ST. MARK COMMITTEES 

FINANCE 
Overseen by: 

Board of Trustees 

 Pam Preston  Lynn Wetterberg  Jill Winling 

PARISH EDUCATION 
Overseen by Elder:  Dean Miller 

  Brooke Frusti   Lori McKenzie  Jane Milani   
                       Melissa Strand 

STEWARDSHIP 
Overseen by Trustee: 

Laurie Kerns 

Pete Bolender       
Laurie Kerns      
Carl Norlin 

EVANGELISM 
Overseen by Elder: 

Todd Stickney 

Debbie Gass 
Patrick Krook 
Jeff McKenzie 

WORSHIP & MUSIC 
Overseen by Elder: 

Cheryl Bengston 

Charlie Burke 
Rebecca Gundlach 

Wendy Weidner 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 
Overseen by: 
Jen Kumpula 

Donna Bergl 
Tricia Cholewinski                                        

Brooke Frusti 
Shawn Frank 

Next Council Meeting:  Tuesday, February 8th @ 7:00PM 
Next Committee Meetings:  Tuesday, February 24th @ 8:00PM 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Overseen by Trustee: 

Jerry Gass 

Robin Korom 

BOARD OF ELDERS 

Cheryl Bengston       Dean Miller      Todd Stickney 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

  Jerry Gass            Laurie Kerns        Jen Kumpula    

PRESIDENT 
Joni Wasmund 

joni1812@sbcglobal.net | 847-404-9185 

 

VICE PRESIDENT           
 Debbie Plishka 

COUNCIL SECRETARY 

 Debbie Plishka 

ST. MARK COUNCIL 

FINANCIAL TREASURER   

 Patrice Sutton  

SAFETY & SECURITY 
Overseen by: 

Board Of Trustees 

   Al Maciareillo    Mike Mol    Judy Dunfrund 
Deb Zuchowski             

                                    PASTOR                                      YOUTH & MEDIA COORDINATOR        
                      Terry Breum | Pastor@smlc.info                                             Josiah Frusti | Josiah@smlc.info 
 
                       CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR                                                  OFFICE ASSISTANT 

                     Deb Zuchowski | Deb@smlc.info                                        Rhonda Doran | Rhonda@smlc.info  
  
         CONTEMPORARY MUSIC COORDINATOR                      ORGANIST/TRADITIONAL MUSIC DIRECTOR 
             Brock Zwicke | Brock.smlc@gmail.com                             Open Position 
                      

                      NURSERY COORDINATOR                                                           BOOKKEEPER 
                 Deb Heide | heidedeborah@gmail.com                                    Barb Griffith | Barb@smlc.info 
 
                          FINANCIAL SECRETARY                                                   MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT 
          Kim Mohr | kimmohr.smlc@gmail.com                               Jim Schaufel | James.schaufel@yahoo.com  

mailto:joni1812@sbcglobal.net
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mailto:Deb@smlc.info
mailto:rhonda@smlc.info
mailto:brock.smlc@gmail.com
mailto:heidedeborah@gmail.com
mailto:barb@smlc.info
mailto:kimmohr.smlc@gmail.com
mailto:josiah@smlc.info
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From the Desk of  
Pastor Breum 

Honoring the Lindenhurst Police Department February 20, 2022 
 

On Sunday February 20
th
, between worship services, St. Mark’s men’s group, H.I.S, will host coffee, 

cake and cops.  Our local police department, headed by St. Mark’s member, Chief Tom Jones, has 
agreed to stop by and visit us during the fellowship hour.  Nationwide our police have not been treated 
all that well.  As a church and the community of Lindenhurst we want to take the time to personally 
thank the officers for the great work they do week in, week out, and all year round.  We are so fortunate 
to have such gifted officers who put their lives at risk every day keeping us safe.  They have seen and 
experienced on the job things you and I will never see and thank the Lord we will not.   

Chief Tom Jones and his family have been members of St. Mark for years.  The department is always 
willing to help us out in a moment’s notice.  One phone call and they are here.  Sunday the 20

th
 will be 

our opportunity to give something back to them.  A word of support and encouragement can go a long 
way.  Please participate with us for this event. 

God Bless, 
Pastor Breum 

WHAT IS A CHURCH MEMBER 
If you haven’t yet picked up your copy of WHAT IS A CHURCH MEMBER, please stop by 
the church office or ask any Council member for a copy (one per family please).   

As a little peek for those who haven’t read the book yet, each of the next 6 issues of the 
Voice will highlight what each chapter is about, starting with this issue and Chapter 1: I 
Will Be a Functioning Church Member. 

• Membership means everything we say and do is based on a Biblical foundation of 
love.  

 1 Corinthians 13, commonly known as “the love chapter” is often read at weddings but did you know Paul 
originally wrote it for the church at Corinth to demonstrate how church members are to relate to each other?   
The principals of just 2 verses, 4 & 5 alone, are sufficient to cause a revival in most churches! 

• Each body part of a human being is supposed to function and we who are church members are all supposed 
to function in the church.  Such is the reason we are exhorted to know our gifts and abilities so we can use 
them best to serve the church for the glory of God.  The question to ask in prayer to God is “How can I best 
serve my church?”  Never ask yourself if you should be serving your church.   We have a lot of people who 
would love to disciple you in any role you’d like to try out. If it doesn’t work out as you thought, you can try 
something else! 
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MISSOURI MUSINGS 
BY BOB YARBROUGH 

Jesus and Human Anger 
When do you get mad?  

Is it in bad traffic? Is it when you watch CNN news? Or Fox news? Is it when you find long lines at the grocery store checkout? Is it 
when the internet is running slow? Is it when your children (or grandchildren) are late getting out of bed to get ready for school (or 
church)? Is it when your parents limit your online time? Is it when the pastor's sermon is too long? 

Let's be honest: most of us struggle with controlling our anger. But here's some good news: the Bible offers wisdom that can help us 
get the upper hand over inner rage. 

Let's start with Jesus. His life is an example of staying cool when provoked. For example, he was criticized for healing on the Sabbath. 
He asked his adversaries: "Are you angry with Me because I made an entire man well on the Sabbath?" (John 7:23 NASB). Yes, they 
were very angry. Jesus did not retaliate with rage but appealed to people to see how their anger pointed to their hard hearts. Which 
probably increased their ire, proving Jesus' point. 

It is stunning that on the cross, while soldiers callously cast lots, "dividing up His garments among themselves," Jesus prayed, “Father, 
forgive them; for they do not know what they are doing” (Luke 23:34).  

"But that was Jesus," you might reply. "He was the Son of God. We're just sinful humans. 'To err is human.' Anger is just one of those 
unavoidable ways we err." 

Not so fast! Do you trust in Christ? Do you have a personal relationship with the living God because of the Lord Jesus who died and 
rose for you? Is the Spirit of God therefore alive in you, like the Bible teaches? 

If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your 
mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in you (Romans 8:11 ESV). 

Notice the underlined words. What do they mean? They mean that though our bodies are "mortal," subject to sin and death, God 
"will . . . life to" them, just like he gave life to Jesus' dead body when he raised Christ from the grave. 

Let's apply this to our anger. The power of Jesus' resurrection in us is stronger than the power of any sin. There is no excuse, ever, for 
sin, including the sin of anger. Yes, God can forgive anger. But no, that doesn't make anger OK. "A man of great anger shall bear the 
penalty" (Prov. 19:19 NASB).  

People of anger either don't know the risen Jesus as their Lord, or they prefer rage to righteousness.  

"But," someone says, "doesn't everybody get mad? What's so wrong with it?" 

This brings us back to Jesus, who said: 

“But I say to you that everyone who is angry with his brother shall be guilty before the court; and whoever shall say to his brother, 
‘Raca,’ shall be guilty before the supreme court; and whoever shall say, ‘You fool,’ shall be guilty enough to go into the fiery 
hell" (Matt. 5:22 NASB). 

We understand why rage is all the rage these days--there's a lot that we don't like, that we can't control, and that won't change. 

But the resurrected Lord Jesus dwells in our hearts and in our church communion--"the communion of saints," as the creed says. So we 
embrace the wisdom of the Scripture that says:  

He who is slow to anger has great understanding, 

But he who is quick-tempered exalts folly (Prov. 14:29). 

So let us pray. "Lord, forgive me when anger overruns my faith in you. You are the Judge of others, not me. Shrink my rage and expand 
my patience, understanding, and joy in fellowship with you. Christ died for my sins and rose!--this is a feast of inner peace far richer 
than the bile of temper and disgust. Rescue me from my self-important agitation. Help me rest in your control of the troubling world 
around me. Help me rest in Christ. Amen." 
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Council Highlights December 2021 and January 2022 
 

A $10,000 Veteran’s Memorial donation approved during the November Council meeting was presented 
to Paul Baumunk.  The engraved verbiage on the St. Mark plaque will include John 15:13, “There is no 
greater love than to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.”, underneath an engraved cross. 

A motion carried to donate $2,000 to Samaritan’s Purse, funded by Council’s discretionary fund/
benevolence, to help victims of the December tornados in Kentucky. 

Action planning began for 25 ChurchDoctor recommendations assigned to Council.  

Final preparations for the Spiritual Gifts workshop on January 22nd were confirmed for 40+ participants. 

Debbie Plishka was elected Vice President of the Council and Kim Mohr was approved as the St. Mark 
Financial Secretary. All 2022 committee members and Council liaisons were approved. 

The need for full engagement in the oversight of Cub Scout Pack management and the inherent liabilities 
when St Mark holds a BSA Charter led to significant research, gaining of expertise to ensure full 
understanding, open discussion and much prayer.  Motion to decline Pack 84 reCharter for 2022 carried 
with 7 in favor and 2 abstentions.  Property of the Pack (raised funds, props, e.g.) were released to the 
Pack by formal documentation. Follow up immediately began with intent to offer use of our facilities 
with a Building Use Agreement without owning the Charter upon receiving validation of that option from 
NEIC (BSA Northeast IL Council). 

To keep you better informed about Church Council decisions we briefly present 
the major items from our meetings. Should you desire in-depth information, 
please go to  https://smlc.info/minutes/  for additional Council and Committee 

Dear Pastor Breum, St. Mark 
Lutheran Church & Council, 

Thank you for hosting my 
ordination service. It will be a 
moment that Jamie and I will 
cherish for many years to come as 

we follow God’s call to ministry in our lives.  I appreciate the 
gift of using the fellowship hall for a meal following the 
service. It was a blessing to see everyone who was able to 
attend! And the stole is wonderful! I’ll be happy to wear it on 
the appropriate church holidays. Please remember us in your 
prayers as we thank God for you. 

 Every Blessing in the Lord, 

Pastor Dan & Jamie Doran 

https://smlc.info/minutes/
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St. Mark’s January Three Days of 
Prayer and Follow up during 2022 

 
We praise God and thank our Father for providing the Lutheran Church for Missions in 
Christ with the spiritual vision for 2022 The Three Days of Prayer. 

We thank all the members who prayed for St. Mark Church, our children, youth, 
fellow members, communities, volunteer organizations, elected local, state and 
national officials, in addition to those listed in our brochure.  

For the rest of 2022 please utilize our St. Mark Church 2022 Prayer Guides and 2022 Brochure for prayers for our 
Pastor, Council, committees, Sunday School, youth, families and volunteers. They are posted on our website at 
smlc.info.  

We pray that each member will:  

➢ Glorify our Lord by: 
• making God the number one priority and seeking His will daily, listening to His voice and obeying His 

guidance in service to others; 
• growing in the faith through worship, Bible study, and prayer; and, 

• developing a personal relationship by seeking to know Christ, not just to know about Him. 

➢ Petition the Holy Spirit to:  
• make us aware of our sins and confess them daily; 
• protect us from all evil and the world’s distractions and distortions of the Truth; 

• help us seek God’s call upon our lives and trust him to help perform our life mission;  
• sustain and grow St. Mark Lutheran Church as a “house of prayer” through all adult’s, youth’s, 

children’s and seekers’ participation in the discipline of prayer; 
•  minister to Pastor, staff, leadership, committees and Council;  

• minister to the St. Mark Prayer Chain members and Wednesday evening prayer meetings at 7:00pm 
currently on Zoom. (New participants always welcome to both prayer ministries.); and, 

• pour out His Spirit on us and bring revival to us, our neighbors, our state and our nation.  

These petitions we ask of you Lord, in the name of Jesus. Amen.  

 
THE COMING OF CHRIST AND MY FUTURE WITH HIM 

Your kingdom come, Your will be done. (Matthew 6:10) You have said, “I am coming quickly.” 
Amen, Come, Lord Jesus. (Revelation 22:20) I consider that the sufferings of this present time are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory that is to be revealed to me. (Romans 8:18) 16 So we do 
not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting away, our inner self is being renewed day by day. 
17 For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory beyond all 
comparison, 18 as we look not to the things that are seen but to the things that are unseen. For the 
things that are seen are transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal. (2 Corinthians 4:16-
18) 

 
 

http://www.smlc.info
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Welcome to February 
Pull Your Sofa Off the Wall Month 

 

We could have picked Adopt a Rescued Rabbit Month, Humpback Whale Awareness Month, or 
National Laugh-Friendly Month but we thought this was the best!  Now that we have your 
attention, the Church Doctor Task Force - Pam Burke, Jerry Gass, Kristi Knull, Mike Mol, and 
Pam Preston, would like to inform you about where we are. 
 
During the month of December we met with our church president, 11 different committees, and 
29 people, to distribute the Church Doctor recommendations.  After these meetings, we asked 
these people to plan out - kind of like a recipe - what they thought should be done to meet the 
recommendation.  During January, we hope and pray these committees and/or individuals 
thought, prayed, talked about and planned their response to the Church Doctor’s 
recommendations.  On January 21st, the committee met with Tracee Swank, leader of Church 
Doctor’s Ministries, to get her expert advice and help on where we are in the process. On the 
22nd, members of the congregation met with her to learn about how to use their spiritual gifts to 
help St. Mark grow into the church God wants us to be. 
 
What we are asking you to do now (if you haven’t done so already): 

• Pray for the people who received the recommendations to give them strength, wisdom, 
and peace knowing they are doing God’s work; 

• Read the book “I Am A Church Member”; 

• Take the spiritual gifts test and turn in your card ASAP; 

• Get a copy of, and look at, the recommendations to see if any of them jump out at you as 
something you could help with and, if so, contact one of the task force teammates, (you 
can either download the recommendations here or get a hard copy of the 
recommendations from Joni Wasmund or Deb Zuchowski); and,  

• Pray so you would be open for that phone call, 
text, email, or tap on the shoulder asking you to 
help with the future of St. Mark. 

 
We would like to leave you with two things.  First, 
from Pastor Breum’s 6th point in his Christmas Eve 
sermon - “God has put us on this earth to serve Him”.  
And second, a reading from John 12:26 – “Whoever 
serves me must follow; and where I am, my servant 
also will be.  My Father will honor the one who 
serves me.” 
 
Thank you for your time, please continue to pray for 
this church and its future, and have a happy, safe, and 
healthy celebration of Chocolate Month! 
 

 
It is with heartfelt 
sincerity that I 
thank the many 
members of St. 
Mark who prayed 
for me and sent me 
inspirational cards 

during my recent illness. Your 
prayers were answered as I’m now 
home recovering before another 
surgery. I look forward to returning 
to St. Mark to personally thank you 
for your kindness. May God 
continue to bless you! 
 
Cliff Ewert 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/189-TCQTVdVmIVPDrE2fDsPaxhfse_Rag/view?usp=sharing
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The date and time for the Confirmation of the 
2021-2022 Confirmands has been changed to 
Sunday, April 24th at the 10:30 service. 
Please pray for our confirmands as they 
dedicate their lives to Christ! 

Soup suppers are back! 

Join us at 5:30pm for 

dinner before the 7pm 

services on Wednesday, 

March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 

and April 6th. If you 

would like to bring soup or dessert a sign up 

sheet will be available soon in the Narthex.  

St. Mark is looking for musicians.  
Rockers, youth, traditional, beginner, and 
so on. All musicians are welcome! 
No experience is required.  We have an 
amazing community of teachers who are 
happy to help you! 
 

Interested?  Email our Contemporary 
Worship Coordinator, Brock Zwicke at 
Brock.smlc@gmail.com. 

 

Thank you for the wonderful donations to 
the Mitten Tree this year.  We were able to 
collect 21 scarfs, 46 pairs of mittens/gloves, 
11 sets, 80 hats, 5 headbands and 1 afghan. 
They were all donated to One Hope United 
in Lake Villa.  Your generosity will not be 
forgotten by them. 

On December 19, 2021, St. Mark welcomed its newest members to the Congregation.  We give our 
warmest welcome to: 

 
Nathan & Kristena Brock and their daughter Zoey 

Paul & Stephanie Flores and their daughters Mia, Desiree and Jayla 

Alexandra Wetterberg & Jerome Shim 

Kurt & Candice Ulbricht 

To my St. Mark Family:  thank you 
so much for your prayers, cards, 
and encouragement when m mom 
passed away in December.  Your 

prayers, loving words and hugs gave my family and 
me so much comfort at a time when we needed it.  
You all have been our angels during a difficult time.  
Thank you!                                         Connie Saunders 

mailto:Brock.smlc@gmail.com
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Year End Reminders for Thrivent Members 

You have until March 31st to direct your 2021 Thrivent Choice 
Dollars®.  To learn more about these programs visit:  https://
www.thrivent.com/what-we-offer/generosity/, reach out 
to Jerry.Doran@Thrivent.com, or text 224-252-8265.  

Be Wise With Money 

Thriving Minds Want to Know... 

 
The Spiritual Gifts workshop that took place on Saturday, January 22

nd
 was excellent!  It was 

recorded and we have the PowerPoint presentation so we’ll be able to offer another workshop in 
the future for those who couldn’t attend.  We had 40 of our church family in attendance and it was a 
most wonderful way to spend a cold Saturday in January.  Thank you, Lord, for Your guiding hand 
on your church.  

We constantly pray for your continued support and commitment to our Movement for Improvement 
journey. Our ChurchDoctor partners are fully committed to guiding us through the coming years as 
we continue to develop ideas and plans to ensure St. Mark’s viability. This issue of the Voice 
includes a profile (see pages 15-19) that shares the beliefs and processes of the ministry that were 
the reason behind our choice of ChurchDoctor to guide our future steps.  The whole reason we 
started this process last summer was so the community will continue to have this loving, caring, 
Holy Spirit filled place that we’ve all called our church home for worshipping together as the Body of 
Christ for decades after we’re all home with the Lord.  We know the world around us is going to get 
darker before Christ returns and we need to leave St. Mark as the life preserver for those who will 
remain faithful.  

On another note, if you haven’t had a chance to pick up a copy of I AM A CHURCH MEMBER, 
please ask Deb Z or a Council member for a copy.  The content is easy reading but don’t miss the 
powerful insights.  Just like reading the Bible, reading one chapter at a time and really thinking 
about the content is usually more impactful than reading too much at once.  This month’s Voice 
includes a sneak peek (page 3) at Chapter 1 for those who haven’t had the opportunity to read the 
book yet and over the next 5 months, we’ll continue to peek at chapters 2-6.  

May God continue to watch over us, provide for us, guide us, lead us and fill our hearts and souls 
and minds with abundant love for Him and for each other. 

Joni Wasmund 
Council President 

President’s Message  Continued from page 1 

https://www.thrivent.com/what-we-offer/generosity/
https://www.thrivent.com/what-we-offer/generosity/
mailto:Jerry.Doran@Thrivent.com
https://churchdoctorministries.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-CDM-POM-FAQ-Updated-9.2.20-CNG-DONE-bak.pdf
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St. Mark has been supporting OAM for several years (both monetarily and with 
volunteers) – For each $1 donated,  OAM can buy approximately 8 pounds of food 
from the Northern Illinois food bank (Donations can be made on the website: 
openarmsmission.org or if you wish you can help fill our “yellow barrels” in the 
narthex with non-perishable food). The February request is for shampoo/dish soap/              

hot chocolate. 

When things get back to “normal” we will provide volunteers on the 3rd Wednesday evening of each month 
from 4:00 to 6:30 pm. 

If you have any questions or wish to inquire about volunteer opportunities please contact Ron Placko @ 
847.404.3304 or email rdplacko@comcast.net. 

Please consider donating at: 
https://www.openarmsmission.org/the-difference-you-can-make 

  Thank you again for your generous support!  

Open Arms Food Pantry 
Neighbors Helping Neighbors 

SMLC Business     

Directory 
 

Please Text/Call Jerry Doran at  

847-271-8632 if you would like a copy of our SMLC 

Business Directory or if you would like to be 

included.  We are hoping to have a variety of 

businesses listed (i.e., Babysitters, Leaf-Rakers, 

House-Watchers, Electricians, Snow blowers, Dog-

Walkers, Window Cleaners, House Cleaners, 

Plumbers, Cake Makers, Iron Workers, Vacuum-

Operators, CPAs, Cooks, Carpenters, Financial 

Advisors, etc.).  

 

 

 

This month’s book selection is a novel by author Frank Peretti. It 

is a thriller that penetrates to the very heart of a vast struggle 

that threatens to tear our society apart. Successful news 

anchorman John Barrett is caught in a suspenseful moral and 

spiritual battle over the importance of Truth. Using all the elements of edge-of-your-seat 

fiction, master storyteller Frank Peretti weaves a prophetic tale of our times. You can find 

this book under call number FIC PER. 

What’s on  
the Shelf? 

This Present Darkness 

 

 

 
 

Winter may be here, but we are planning 
ahead for our very important Summer 
outreach program, Vacation Bible School, 
running June 20-24, 2022.  We are in need of 
a Co-Director and a Registrar.  These 
chances to serve are very important and help 
to benefit many children in our community. 
Please prayerfully consider these 
opportunities and contact Beth Miller 
stmarkvbsfun@gmail.com, Lori McKenzie 
lorimckenzie119@gmail.com or Jane Milani 
Lvmom76@att.net. 

https://www.openarmsmission.org/the-difference-you-can-make
mailto:rdplacko@comcast.net
https://www.openarmsmission.org/the-difference-you-can-make
mailto:stmarkvbsfun@gmail.com
mailto:lorimckenzie119@gmail.com
mailto:Lvmom76@att.net
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Present this certificate at the time of payment and 
15% of your order, excluding tax and tip, will be 

donated to St. Mark Lutheran Church.  
Certificate must be presented at time of payment. 

Not to be used with any other coupons or 
discounts.   

Share with your friends and family. 

LINDENHURST LOCATION ONLY                                  

224-444-8657 

Visit www.antiochpizzashop.com for full menu. 

Valid the Second Tuesday of every Month 

Antioch Pizza ■ 224-444-8657 
1856 E. Grand Ave., Lindenhurst 

 
  DATES: Second Tuesdays  

 2/8/22, 3/8/22, 4/12/22 

Second Tuesday Each 
Month 

THIRD THURSDAY EACH MONTH! 

 Show your support for St. Mark Lutheran 
Church  

Stop into Wendy’s® Lindenhurst anytime on the  
Third Thursday of each month and 30% of 
qualifying sales will be donated to St. Mark 

Lutheran Church  

DATE: Every Third Thursday  
2/17/22, 3/17/22, 4/21/22 

TIME: All Day (Breakfast until Close)  

LOCATION: 370 S US Highway 45, Lindenhurst  

             Present this flyer when ordering.!  

Paper flyer or electronic image of flyer (on a phone/
tablet) is required when order is placed. Only valid 
on date at location specified above. Wendy’s gift 
cards and other retail purchases are excluded from 
the event. Drive-thru, carry-out (place inside the 
dining room at the counter) and dine-in orders 
when and where available qualify. Owned and 
operated by HAMRA Enterprises, a Wendy’s 
franchisee www.hamrafundraising.com.  

 DRIVE THRU Anytime that day! Be 
sure to bring your coupon!  (paper 
or electronic) 

Now Serving Breakfast! 

CARRY OUT Available!  Be sure to 
bring your coupon! 

 

 

 
         
                                Every 2nd Saturday of the Month.  

Next Meeting: February 12th / 7am Food & Fellowship, 8am Training, 9:30am Adjourn 

“It’s time to win the battle of your mind. Are you ready?” We are using 
author and pastor Louie Giglio’s book Don’t Give the Enemy A Seat at Your 
Table. Order your copy or pick up a complimentary copy at our next 
meeting.  Join Any Time You Can.  

Get added to the HIS Ministry email list to stay connected to 
this ministry to men by texting/calling Jerry Doran at             
847-271-8632 or send contact information 
to   Ministry2EveryMan@gmail.com. Updates are also provided in email.    

(Ages 15+)          

We Always Have Room for  

One More Man 

http://www.antiochpizzashop.com
mailto:Ministry2EveryMan@gmail.com
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       Hello from your Safety and Security Committee!! 

 

First - since winter weather in January hit us with snow on one 
weekend and ice on another, we would like to remind all of you 

AGAIN to be extra careful in the parking lots and on the sidewalks. 

St. Mark does have a service for getting rid of the snow but, as we all know, shoveled 
parking lots and sidewalks can still be pretty slippery.  Please take care when getting in and 
out of your car – that first step out of, or last step into, your car may get you a bit off balance.  Also if you 
see somebody a little unsteady on their feet, please lend them some help and your elbow to lean on!! 

Second – unfortunately Covid-19 is still with us, and we ask all of you to protect yourself as 
best you see fit.  Please be mindful and respectful of people’s choices, keep social distancing 
as best you can, cover your nose and mouth or mask when coughing or sneezing, and 
continue to wash your hands or use hand sanitizer.  And since we do stream both Sunday 
morning services on-line, if you feel sick or have any Covid-19 symptoms, please stay home 

and take care of yourself. 

As always, if you would like to bring something to our committee’s attention, please do not hesitate to 
reach out to any of us – Judy Dunfrund, Al Maciareillo, Mike Mol, or (our newest member) Deb 
Zuchowski.  We hope 2022 has been good to you so far and pray that it will continue to get better! 

Donut Pick Up 
 

If you could leave a few minutes 
early on a Sunday before the 
8:00AM Service or before 
Sunday School and pick up the 
donuts at Jewel/Osco in Round 
Lake Beach, we could use the 
hand.  The donuts are prepaid.  
We just need to have them at 
church before 9:00AM.   They 
are ready for pickup by 7:00AM.  
See Gae Michal to volunteer. 

THANK YOU!!! 

 

Do you like ice 
cream?  Do you enjoy 
laughter?  Can you 
read?  Is 
Administration one of  
your Spiritual Gifts? 
 
If you answered YES to all of these questions you are qualified!  
The Finance Committee, otherwise known to Council as the 
FUNance Committee, is looking for teammates.  It is very easy 
as the only requirement/responsibility is that you attend our 
committee meetings once a month and our Audit once a year.  
No accounting or bookkeeping experience is needed, just a heart 
willing to serve.  We will teach you the rest! 
 
If you would like more information, please contact Pam Preston 
nicowoof@att.net, Jill Winling sgtwinling@aol.com, or Lynn 
Wetterberg attachlynn@aol.com. 
 
We truly do have fun and would love to have one or two more to 
join in the frivolity! 

mailto:nicowoof@att.net
mailto:sgtwinling@aol.com
mailto:attachlynn@aol.com
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